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| Bean -8 : ~ lsocation. and the Jentral News wera "THE MEAN OLD “SENTINEL. | BS: : TT mer ne 

& HEE N ot in pd 0 t. Lin the offices of the Daily Express, : : tx NEW ADVERTI ay Lrg ® " 
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_ avensng Ais and age hrmyend [he dingy old Carleton Sentinel | - - 7 1 : 

+ oF “a {Lree pro-landlord and anii-Irish : oF ig 11 - 

CHATHAM, NB, Apnl. 6, 1881 papers, so notorious for their systems never opened its moath on ses. / y | 
Ne - atic ying against the Irish people, | before the Carleton Election, but i : R 

J. E. CoLuINS..... o 4 din EDITOR | {hat no one repeated the trath from | when Mr Irvine is elected, it takes hh, : / 

TITEEES © mm ————— — | them. le gave some examples of a decided stand;it then calls the elec- [1S HEREBY GIVEN that under and by 2 
    TWO PIOTURRS, the manner in which this work was | ion * more th: voeas” —* It ie 

Mn a Success vi.tue of a power of sale contained in an 

  

  

  

    

  

a 2 Sg Brion pucese sad ag Radom Ho 5 rig a revolution” and declares it views | Indenture of Mortgage, bearing date the 1 aga Fp ec Se Sa - ’ 

Chis is what the great Idmund Jn def Wg 15% orgaiin. of Hr, the question “without prejudice or | Fifth day of APRIL, in the year of oar eT a  { 

Butke says of the duty of a Represen~ rwscisae to a large extent, the mind of | Passsion.” The St. John Sun | Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and PAC! i ido — fh € ' 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball and [the world was poisoned against [Says the Senfinel ‘is mistaken Seventy One, made between Mary Haley < i AE 23) 8 [11 Ei i$ 

his friends to read it:— the Irish The waiter was [if it supposes it can regard public |of the Parish of Newcastle, in theConuty SN a pra 

“It is the duly of your parianenta 
ry representative to sacrifice his 

repose and lis peasures to yours, and 
above @, TO PREFER IN ALL CASES 

YOUR INTEREST TO IIS OWN.” 
——- 

IRISIIT AFFAIRS. 

  

Though we have not heen able to 

give as much space to the great azila 
tion going cn in Ireland as we would 

like to have given, yel we have en- 

deavoured to give oar readers as 

much reliable information on the sub- 

ject as possible. We have frequently 
warned our readers against accepting 

the stories thar appear about Irish 

outrages, and now to shor the nature 

of these so called outrazes we shall 

adduce a conple of authentic ex- 

made all the worse in America,wheve 

the lies had a fortnight’s start bv 
cable; and then when the Irish 

papers arrived with the nnuth, no one 

thought of reading it.” 

The following is the concluding 

portion of this interesting address :— 

“Never, he would say.woere greater 
blunders commiited than the series of 
criminal blunders which the Governs 

ment had committed during the past 
few weeks—and all on the basis of 
the most barestaced falsehoods. The 
Government got up a charge of con- 
spitacy against the Land League; but 
the day was very near at hand when 
the world would see that the only 
conspiracy in the case was that of 

the Irish landlords, together with the 
Tories and Liberals of Euagland and 

Scotland—to crush the Irish people. 
lle was glad to see that the League 
was going to carry the agitation into 

England; and from the innate love of 
justice and truth which was charac~ 

affairs ‘without prejudice or pas- 
sion.” Tt is generally understood 
that the Sentinel has a ¢ prejudice ” 
for majorities, although ever so tem- 
porary, and a ‘passion.’ for acting 
meanly when it thinks it safe to do 
so." 

One of the Sentinels Editors has 
a Customs Office away out of Wood 
stock, but frequently neglects his 
business to write soft buckwheat 
effusions against the Government. 
But it serves the Government right, 
that they do not dismiss Mr. Watts, 

and let the Seafinel fall back on its 
oats and potato patronage for sup- 
port. 

—— —E TY © ———— 

TO ADVERTIZERS. 

We have still some little space left 

for advertizers, but it is filling up 

of Northumberland, Widow, of the One 
Part, and John W. Nicholson, of the 
City of Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, Merchant,of the Second 
Part, and duly registered in the office pf 

the Registrar of Deeds, in and for the 
County of Northumberland, in Volume 
52 of the County Records cn pages 
686, 687, 688 and 689, and Num- 

bered 464 in said Volume, and for de~ 
fault in payment of the principal money 

| and inierest secured, by the said Mort- 
gage and past due thereon, there will, for 

the purpose of satisfying the said money, 

be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION, on 
THURSDAY the Seventh day of JULY 
Next at Kleven o'clock, in the forenoon 
in front of the offize of Adams & Lawlor, 
in Newcastle ; the LANDS and PRE- 
MISES described in the said Mortgage, 
viz :——All that piece or parcel of Land 
and Premises, situate, lying and being in 
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musie. 

merit, whioh has become Standardin the U 
gold. 

PRICES, $10 'T& §1b. = 

Chatham, April 6 1331 wkly 

ITH our ORGUINETTR and PERFORATE ’3 - 
witheut any musical edueati i, can beg a 

child, 
an eadless variety of excellent 

OUR CRGUINETTE is nocateh penny trap, but a musical instrament of peal 
nited States, where 3,000 Orguinettes are 

Send for illustrated 
Catlegue to 

CUR ORCGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER 
will last for many years, to matter. how often played, and will not get out of order. 

b. W. ABBOT £00, 
1to 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET, 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES. MONTREAL. 

2   

.& RL 0GGIE 
amples. “sas . : . 5 

teristie of America, he was sure that| _ . ., RA : the sald Parish of Newcastle and bound : a 

In th~ County of Limerick there is | this couatry would use all legitimate _ hy Coitay for IROLA DAS, We | ed and described as follows, to wit :— Hove ¢6 baud and sre Willing 16S NERY Sree 

means to bring the landlord tyrauny | Publish ten new advertisements | A|| that Lot of Land situate in the Town 
a place calied Newcastle West, where 
there resides a magistrate with the 
significaut cognomen of Gun. Dur- 

ing the famine soma lads of New- 
castle West hit upon the happy idea 

of earning something for the poor by 

a concert. They called themselves 

of Great Britain and Ireland to a 
speedy end.” 

We ask attention to the above ex- 

tracts which from an impartial and 

intelligent man such as the editor of 

the Highlander i¢ shows plainly how 

absurd the stories of outrages in Ire- 

  

Our paper is an excellent advertizing 

medium, because it gets into the 

hands of the people: because it is 

widely read. As this is now the 

opening of the business season,and as 

business men since the first days ef 

the newspaper press have fonnd it to 

of Newcastle, being a part of Lot 
Number Thirteen Block, Letter 
A of the Town plot of Newcastle, 
bounded as follows: southerly by Water 
Street, westerly by that part of vhe said 
lot ownnd and occupied by one Richard 
Quigley; uortherly by King Street, and 

MEN'S hand-made BOOTS, 

Dry Goods and Ready-made Clothing ! 

  

 § 

Men’s Youths’ and Children’s Factory-mais BOOTS, 
Also—Large assortment of Women’s ard 

the “Black Diamonds,” aud they 2 ; : ; soelt B 1 ’ 

really did get a good deal of money. coves _-— put to the test of their advantage to advertise (heir wens Co — dye aby vs Misses’ BOOTS and SHOES 

. s rathful criticism. i : : due; i v —— 

But the great Gun did his best to SRR ¥ wares, the sooner the rest of our |. .bed was gonetved- os. the Guid. Macy SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE 

prevent them having their concert. 

He failed and lost his temper. Soon 

after, a summons was issucd against 

a child named Am" rose for ‘having 

on the 23rd January, whistled at 

Hagh Murray Gunn, J. P., ina tone 
of derision and thereby intimidated 

him.” The other magistrates, how- 

ever,dismissed the case and poor Gun 

remains in a state of intimidation, in 

consequence of the derisive whistling 

of that dreadful lituda boy. In an 

other case a little boy, ten years old, 
was scent to Jail and subjected to hard 
labor for throwing a stone at another 

little boy. Thesc~are specimen cases 

of Irish intimidation, and no doubt 

justified the ‘Coercion Act!” 

At a largo anti coercion m2eiing 

lately held in Philadelphia, Mr. John 

Murdoch, editor of the Highlander 

newspaper of Inverness, Scotland, 

LORD DUFFERIN'S FORTUNES. 

When Great Britain has a diplo- 

matic puzzle to solve, she has come 

to look upon Lord Duflerin as an- 

other (Edipus,—as the ouly one able 

to solve it; just az when her arms 

get into trouble, she has to look to 

Sir Garnet Wolseley to get them out 

of it. 9 

When the inassacre of Syrian 

christians took place in 1859, Lord 

Palmerston seut out Lord Dufferin to 

chastise the Mahommedans, and 

though his confreres chided him for 

“sending 2 boy on a mans errand”he 

was firm in his couteution that ‘‘one 

can never tell what stuff there is in a 

man, till he is tried.” This attitude 

of Palmerston reminds us of ’itt,who, 

to settle the chronic wars of Canada, 

picked out a boyish, puny little sol« 

Newcastle and Chatham dealers send 

in their advertisements the better. 

It is not wise policy to hide a candle 

ander a bushel, neither is it wise for 

those who have gools to sell to keep 

the same hidden away on their shelves 

without letting the buying public 

know they have them. 
  

The C. P. R. Syndicate has had a 

meeting in London, G. B. and the 

resolve is to ‘push things.” [‘ast 98 

the Company can build railways, 

throngs will cone in and settle upon 

the lands, if the enemy of our cem™ 

mon country, theGrit, can be only in- 
duced to cease slandering our Do- 

minion. 

The Russian Poles have expelled 
a number of the Greek Priests. On 
being required to swear ‘*‘allegi- 
ance” they refused to do so in the 

  

Haley. by dlexander Ferguson by Inden- 
ture bearing even date herewith as by 
reference thereto will fully appear, To- 
gether with the building and improve- 
ments thereon, etc. 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Mortgagee. 

ADAMS & LAWLOR, 
Solicitors for Mortgagee. 

Dated this 5th day of April, A. D. 
1881. ap6w3m 
  

THESUBSCRIBER 
Having engaged ths se rvices of a 

First Class Watch Maker 

is prepared to Repair all kinds of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER. 

All work done promptly aad war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 

  

7 © COUNTRY 

Black Brook dee 22 1880 —jan 16 1881 

In all the best patterns at the lowest prices. 

TINWARK! 

CROCKERY, GLASS AND EARTHENWARE | 
A FULL STOCK OF GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, &o &e 

Dried Codfish, Dried Ling, No. 1 Fall Herring, Winter Apples. 

A Full Line of Cheap Furniture. 

STOVES! STOVES!! 

All kinds of 

STOVES!!! 

PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. = 

A. & R., LOCCIE. 
  

  

CARPET REMNANTS 
Greek churches, but were willing to ISAAC JTARRIS. 

  

and who is weil known in Canada, 

delivered an address. Mr Murdoch 

wore over his shoulder the plaid pecu~ 

dier, Wolfe, to perforin the task. The 

world knows how he succeeded. So too 

did Lord Dufferin succeed in Syria. 

go before R Catholic priests. Alex- 
ander III, is beginning early! 

ee —erlE © EEE — 

Chatham. April 6th. im 

JOHN FRASER, 
  

Our fourth annual sale of CARPET REMNANTg ecommerced on Wedesday, 1 

December, 

  

liar to the Highland clan to which he | He assured protection and peace to! The Governor General visited the : : N 

belongs. In the course of his address | the christain, and he dealt with the | Water Works in Ottawa on the 1st of Water Street, Chatha ». And will be Goninued Li January Ist, 1381. = 

he said *— Mahommedan with a strong hand. April, but he dated his visit on the WT 

«Ihe British land system was o He even humbled! their pashas, and books, the 2nd. He said he did not Direct importer of choice Wines, The great success which has always attended these sales will be a guarantee 
«ood acco.amodation | sending purchasers of the special value they will get for their m wncy. Liquors and Cigars, g 

for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 
reasonable rates 

Good stabling on the premisas, 
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc. 
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr. 

in three or tour cases inflicted puns 

ishment upon them. 

Bat this service might have  beew 

forgotten had not the Earls happy 

diplomacy as Goveruve General of 

Canadaeagain brougnt him betore the 

notice of the world. Aud here let us 

remark his equally brilliant rival, 

Wolseley mounted the fist round of 

the ladder of fame in Canada, when 

sent to quell the rebellion in Red 

River. 

Lord Dafferin was not Ww nave 

much rest after leaving Canada. Lord 

reat fraud, founded by violence, and 

the Irish people, the Scotch people, 

and as a rule, the English people bad 
been reduced to a condition of ela- 
vish dependance jn which they had 
suffered all kinds ot oppression and 
cruelty—even to the extent of having 
the houses set tire to over their heads, 
as in the north of Scotland, on the 

estates of the Duke of Sutherland. 

In England, the millions were in sufi- 
erance, and the land owned by a few 
thonsands. In Scotland, all the good 
land bad been cleared and the people 
were only allowed to occupy scraps 
which the grabbers did not think 
worth having. So that the chief dif- 

ference between the case ut Ireland 

wish to be recorded an April fool. 
rr ———D —E— ——— 

The town ot Chio has been dam- 

aged hy earthquake; several houses 

destroyed, and lives lost. Old Terra 
is having a nambor of “shaking fits” 

of late. 

Brussels Remnants, from 15 to 80 per cent. Reduction. 
Tapestry : “ 15 to 30 > 
Wool 15 to 30 

{n all Lengts from 1-2 to 25 Ya rds 

¢{ will be necessary to call early to secure best patterns. 

‘f ‘l ‘ be 

  

  

  

Notic2 of sale. 

To be sold at puble auction in front of the 
subseriber’s office ,Cnatham,on SATURDAY, 
sixteenth day of April, instant, at 12 o’clock 
noon, all that DWELLING HOUSE, with 
the land on which it stands, being 45 by 50 
feel, situate on the westerly side of Queen 
Street, in the said town of Chatham, 

A number of the Kildare blounds 
have been poisoned, so the pack will 
do no wore hunting this season. 

—_— rr — ETL @) CE BR ——— 

The son of a Russian priest, un- 
der torture, has confessed to making 
‘assassination bombs.” 

  

  

A. B. SHERATON. 

LEON™S 8 Y MITCHELL, 
VARIETY STORE | 

    —DEALER IN-«=~ 
  ca 1 Sada Afr 27s nae presently occupied by Mrs Captain DeGrass. 

and that of Great Britain was that in | Loftus left the Czars court 1a 19901 Our Gaver Génersi gets the| ALSO—all that desirable building lot, 50 FREDERICTON. N. B 

the latter were manufacturers to abs|wnd Dufferin took the place as Ames by 135 feet, situate on the easterly side of po J GROGERIES same salary as the President of the 

United States. 
said street, and nearly opposite the above 
lot. 

Terms and particulars at sale and on 
application to 

DAVIDSON & DAVID3ON, Solicitors. 
Chatham, april 6 1831.—td 

W. N. HARPER, 
Watch Maker, Jewsller ete, 

sorb the evicted peopic,while Ireland 
suffered, not merely from the Land 
Wrong, but from the formal suppress 

sion of manufactures by force of ing-~ 
lish law.” 

bassador; and strange to say shice 

he has taken that post we have heard 

itde it any of the dark whisperings 

of diplomatic embroilnent between 

the English and Russian courts, that 

had previously monopolized so mueh 

of the telegraphic ecolamns of the 

papers. 

Lord Dafferia is about to enter 

now 1nto another position, the most 

difficult, doubtless, he has filled yet. 

Mr. Goschea was sent .out to Cons 

stantinople to purify Turkey, and 

reform the Tark. He has failed. His 

at Constanti- 

established 1844, and has kept up to the 
times. Erom a little one it has grown to be 
a strong one. " Aly i UGRS 

We thank our patrons for past favers, and - 
solicit a continuance of their trade 

All the people within fifty miles must | 
know where UEONID'S ORIGINAL 
VARIETY STORE is, and that in it they 
can find the largest, best selected, and 
Chewpest Stock of ‘HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS in the City. 
LEMONT’S VARIETY £ [ORE is ahouse- 

hold word. 
We don’t have to pay any $650 Store 

Rent, as we own our Establishment. Our 
expenses are small. We buy our Goods for 
Cash, consequently can sell them CHraPER 
than any other storekeeper. 

We employ workmen in our CABINET 
WORKSHOP making 

Furniture to Order, 

Heavy gales in Spain and Eng- 
land—and loss of life and ship 

ping. 

Sec our first page for a description 
of Russian torture,--aand the plague. 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

Pleasant Sireet, 

OPPOSITE BRANONIC HALL 
NEWCASTLE, XN, B. ! 

September 1, 1886. 

WISDOM & FISH. 

  

And as regards the condition of the 
  

country he said: — 
“He had just come fron Ireland, 

where he had spent the whole of the 

month of January, and he could tess 

tity to the constitutional and hopeful 

character of the agitation now carried 

on there. The people or Ireland had 

taken up the question of the land iu 
an open, above-board manner, rely- 

ing upon the justice of their cause 
and the force of truth. They made 

  

Belgium is the first state to recog- 

nize the kingdom of Ronmania. 
  

Upper water sireet, 
CHATHAM. 

WATCHES & CLOCKS ete,, 
repeired at shortest notice. 

Chathaw, N.B April 4 apl6 ly 

The Czar will visit Berlin and 
Vienna this summer.   
      

Beaconsfield is not exp:cted to 

  

  

  

  

    

  

no secret oi their intention to abolish | Place 1s now vacant "Y= 1 recover. 
landlordisin, as had been done in al- uople, and the suave, and far seeing a - ; ; : tl ied Rod tab diemey, an fod 

es = 5 Dvinaniel Neves = Bail of Dufferin is to fill it. His War is the watchword through {OUNG OMUEROR! money will pe Se — eve ry all who 

: is 4  TeCOg~ : Studi 2 : 
are i s wo keep. 

nized loaders pointed distinctly to the | Chief work is the purging and refors | Greece. ve are in want L EMONT & SONS. Pp 

idea of buying out the landlords, so mation of the wretched province of Ti 2 a erators are at The subscriber intends travelling that redorioton, 38st 13. 143) We desifg.o call the attention of mill- 

that there should be a grand social and | Arinenia. 10 census enumera fine young entire horse the ‘ Conqueror” rn ae br fae ; Y owners, and others requiring 

moral as well as an economic revolu- work. the eoming season, through the country. 
This animal is of the old “CONQUEROR ”’ 
stock, which 1s well known in this country. 

Now is the time for the farmers to renew 
the old ‘* Conqueror’ stoek. 

ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Chatham, April 4 lm 

& 
ET IT TEA SIE SRS SES F. 0. Peterson, 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
CHATHAM NB 

I have now en hand a large stodk ot ex- 

cellent cloths for Men and Youths’ Wear, 

rwhieh I will make up at as reasonable a 

figure as any in the trade. All orders will 

eceive prompt attention, and satisfaction 

guaranteed. 

Raw Furs! 
otter, Bear, Fox, Mink, Lynx, Martin, 

Fisher, Beaver, Muskrat. 
Any person having any of the akove skine 

should take them to Brown's Store, New-{ 
castle, where they will get the highest price 
going in CASH for the same. : 

JAMES BROWN. 
Newcastle, March 1831. 

tion without violence and without A SLANDER. 

spoliation. They set to form publie 
opinion on the subject, as had been 
dune in England on the corn laws, 
aad they were met just as Cobden and 
Bright bad been, with charges ot com- 
munism and spoliation from the land- 
lords and their friends. 

And further on he states that: — 

He found Dublin as quiet as Glas- 
gow, and quieter than Manchester. 
ie then weat to Connaught, where 
he found not only peace, but desol 

ation, the lands cleared of the peopie, 
and the towns iu a state of decay. 
There was no disturbance there. He 

then went to Munster and found 
that the ¢ disturbance’ in ireland, ol 

which there haa been s0 much made, 

was a * will o'-the-wisp, ” which 

vanished even as it was approached. 

There was a grim humor in what ai 
intensely anu lrish pro-landlord lady 
in Cork said: Ou, no! there is ne 

disturbance here, it is all 1m the 

BELTING ’ 

that we have placed in stock a full line of 

RUBBER BELTING 
the mi 

Boston Belting Ceo. 1 

VALUABLE FREEHOLD 
= )N = 

Lower Water Strect, 

FOR SALE. 
If not disposed of previous to tho 14th 

MAY NEXT, it will that day be offered at 

Public Auction at 12 noon on ths Premises. 

The House is two Stories, with a Store 

on the lower flat, suitable for any gencral 

business and eommaunding the East end 

Trade. Parlor and Dining Room, with other 

coanveniencas are also on this flat. Above 

stairs there is also a parlor with bedrooms 

occupying that flat. Ia the rear of the 

House is a barn, and other conveniences, a 

Well of water is also on the premises: the 

whole Block measures a0 by 100 ft. The 

situation is pleasant, facing the river, and 

worth Investors’ inspection. 

Terms haif Purchase wmouey down at sale, 

Balance in equal instalments payable in six 

years with interest. 

  

Mr Snowbali—the member who is 

go interested in his censtituents --has 

causcd the story to be circulated that 

because Messrs, Crimmen & Carter, 

contractors of the Bay da Vin Bridge, 

were political favorites of the Sur 

veyor General, they got the contract. 

But Mr. sSnowbali knows this state- 

ment is false. He knows that ten- 

ders wera called for the building of 
the bridge and that tenders weie 

sent inj that thera. was a lower ten- 

der than Messrs,  Crimmnen & 

Carter's, bat that ths tenderer Knew 

Le could make nothing out of thé 

figures, and =o drew back; that 

Messrs Carter and Criminen being 

the next higher took the contract. The 

effort to put the matter in a different 

  

  

Carpenter’s Attention! 

For sale at a liberal discount, ONE 

ROGER'S PATENT MORTICING 
MACHINE, No 6. Apply to 

Ww. WYSE. 
tf 

  

acture of the 

  

  Parties in want of a STANDARD BELT | 
would do well to get our prices before pur- ’ 
chasing elsewhere, or upen their furnishing 
uBspecifieation of quantity required, we. | 
will be pleased to give special prices. We j 
also carry in stuek a full line of ¢ 

  

Chatham, A-ril 6th 1881, 
— 

WM. CONWAY, | 
St. John's Street. Chatham. 

This house will be thoronghly suited for 
the ascommodation of travellers. Ilis bar— 

room is always supplied with the best of 

liqucrs, Good stabling on the premises, 

Terms moderate. 

Chatham, April 4th 1881. 

    
  

  

Mzchinists Supplies, 
Lubricating Oils, 
Wrought Iron Pips 

and Fivtings. 

apl6 tf Orders solicited. Wiite for prices. 

  
  

  

North 1” In one sentence, there was | ji, js an infamous one, and cannot |" Further particulars on application to | io ~~ NO 4] D SiC NS) 

no coustitunal agitation in Ireland, Pos = hk ambit § JAMES DESMOND, or LOST ! WIL! ET I. “ : ock treet, 

which should command the sympajhy PITS 108 3 a Ee war. 30, WM. WYSH, Auctioneer. - & QUIGLEY. = . 

0 : : BLOCK. BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY, SMALLS 
NOTARIES PUBLIV. &C., 

Princess St., Ritchio’s Building, [up stairs. 

    of the rest of the world, and IL was 

not tarnizhed wiih crime. mal VAL TEAVY RING, 

PiAl TRA Tht Bmax gp.’ 
with Blood Stone Setting. The_finder 

Jasper Jolly, editor ofthe Roscopo- 

mon Herald said the other night that 
: 

§T. JOHN - - N- B. 
  

                  \ Fon king ’ N ' rg 3 ‘ Fae 

Ros ev Bt a there was a museum in New York will be liberally rewarded by Taving St. John, N. B. a CRIES -e 

i 3 where they paid a fair price for land Receiving today La John Willet. {0 fifia week in your own town. Terms and 

* The news regarding Ireland Was | «4's he ad. He was promptly ar Half Chests Best Congeu Tex. same at this o ce. ; : Rish’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B, C. L., $5 ou fit free. address H. Hallet & Co, 

a frand. Lhe evrrespondents of the lord's head:. WES Prop To be sold low by Chatham, April 6, 1881, ai, Commiesionor for Massac2asot | “portland Maize, mar 12sw 1y 

gadiug papers, and of the Press ass rested for the joke, marlb E. A. STRANG.


